
Cardiff University Catholic Chaplaincy 
Catholic Archdiocese of Cardiff: Archbishop George Stack 

Newsletter 33rd Week of Ordinary Time Sunday 14th November 2021 

Welcome to the newsletter of the Catholic Chaplaincy to all of the Universities and Institutes of Higher 
Education in Cardiff. Although we are most closely connected with Cardiff University, we are part of the 

Archdiocese of Cardiff and serve all Catholic staff and students of these centres of learning and are proud to 
be able to offer our facilities to those looking for fellowship or those seeking to learn about the Catholic 

faith. 

Catholic Chaplain: Fr Nicholas Williams 
email: nicholas.williams@rcadc.org  Phone:029 2022 8738 (please leave a message as Fr Nicholas is rarely 

at his desk at the moment) 

Chaplaincy Assistants: Callum Roberts & Abigail Beckett 

Mass times: (Sundays Year B; Weekdays Year I). Divine Office Psalm wk 4 

Confessions 10.30am Saturdays at Newman Hall little oratory chapel, 5.30pm Fridays at Park Place 
Chaplaincy Office (next to library with veil for anonymity) and on request. 

Date Feast Grade of 
Solemnity

Venue & Time Intention

Sunday 14th 
Nov

33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time- 
Remembrance Sunday

Sunday Ordinary 
Time

Cardiff Cathedral 
5.30pm

See Cathedral 
newsletter

Monday 15th 
Nov

Monday of week 33 of Ordinary 
time

Feria 6pm @62 Park 
Place

Terence Rogario

Tuesday 16th 
Nov

Tuesday of week 33 of Ordinary 
time

Feria 6pm @62 Park 
Place

Private donor’s 
intention

Wednesday 17th 
Nov

St Elizabeth of Hungary Memoria 8am @62 Park 
Place

John Peter

Thursday 18th 
Nov

Dedication of the Basilicas of 
Saints Peter and Paul, Apostles

Optional 
Memoria 

5pm Holy Hour 
followed by 6pm 
Mass

Peter Impett

Friday 19th Nov Friday of week 33 of Ordinary 
time

Feria 6pm @62 Park 
Place

Valerie Rogario

Saturday 20th 
Nov

Saturday Memoria to the BVM Optional 
Memoria

11am @Newman 
Hall

Private donor’s 
intention

Sunday 21st Nov Solemnity of Christ the King Sunday Ordinary 
Time

Cardiff Cathedral 
5.30pm

See Cathedral 
newsletter

mailto:nicholas.williams@rcadc.org


 

Chaplaincy events, talks, discussion groups & socials! 

We are holding the Chaplaincy daily Mass at 62 Park Place except for Thursday evenings and Saturdays, 
which will remain at Newman Hall. We have started two weekly evening events in the lounge area at 62 Park 

Place. If you weren’t able to come last week, don’t worry; there’s time to catch up;  

Journey in Faith/ RCIA: Mondays will offer an opportunity for those interested in the Catholic faith to 
start from the very basics and learn about what the Church teaches on Scripture, history, the Sacraments and 
the person of Jesus Christ. This week we will continue through Exodus and examine the Ritual and meaning 

of the Tent of the Lord’s Presence and Temple Sacrifice 

Pints with Aquinas: Fridays will involve a journey through the writings of 
one of the greatest Theologians and Doctors of the Church- St Thomas Aquinas 

(1225-1274). Each week, we will examine a different section of his Summa 
Theologica. Now we have covered the basics of Aristotle’s Metaphysics, we 
can journey with confidence into a discussion of Aquinas’ questions on the 

nature of God. 

Sunday Evening Social: 
After the 5.30pm Mass at the Cathedral on Charles St; We usually head to the 

Central Bar on Windsor Place for around 6.30pm. Each last Sunday of the 
month, we meet in the Mostyn room immediately after Mass (ground floor of 
clergy house next to the Cathedral and have a few drinks for students there. 

62 Park Place  
Inheriting Newman Hall as the main Chaplaincy 

centre, Fr Nicholas has made the decision to 
return the main hub of the Chaplaincy to a much 
more central and accessible location at the heart 

of the University campus; 62 Park Place. We 
have a large lounge facility and kitchenette for 
lunch. To gain access during the day, staff & 

students will have to register with us to receive 
the access code- just email 

universitychaplaincy@rcadc.org or come 
along to the 5.30pm Sunday Mass or during 

the weekday. 

mailto:universitychaplaincy@rcadc.org


November- Month for offering Mass & praying for  
the Holy Souls in Purgatory 

In Catholic teaching, the Mass is a Sacrifice; not just any Sacrifice but Christ’s Sacrifice on the Cross, re-
presented sacramentally (under sacramental signs of the bread wines and words of consecration). 

 
“They are mistaken in 

appealing in this 
matter to the social 

character of the 
eucharistic sacrifice, 

for as often as a priest 
repeats what the 

divine Redeemer did 
at the Last Supper, the 

sacrifice is really 
completed. Moreover, 

this sacrifice, 
necessarily and of its 

very nature, has 
always and 

everywhere the 
character of a public 

and social act, 
inasmuch as he who 
offers it acts in the 

name of Christ and of 
the faithful, whose Head is the divine Redeemer, and he 
offers it to God for the holy Catholic Church, and for the 

living and the dead.”. Pope Pius XII 

In short, it is not an expectation that students offer a stipend 
for Mass at the Chaplaincy (although staff are certainly free to do so if they wish), but I do exhort you, 

particularly this November, to ask for Masses to be offered for your deceased relatives (and even friends if 
that sadly be the case). I will leave a book for people to sign up for this purpose. When you graduate and 

have jobs, I also encourage you to get into the habit of 
asking for Masses for individuals, both living and dead and 
offering the priest a voluntary but courteous donation. This 
is a time honoured practice, which is an important part of 
your priest’s income, considering very few priests get any 

salary and are dependent on offerings. All such Mass 
requests will be detailed in the Mass schedule above as is 

already the case. 

Remembrance Sunday 

As is the custom at Cardiff University, I represented the 
Chaplaincy at the University Remembrance event at the VJ 

gallery in the University main building. It was my great 
privilege to lay the wreath in memory of Stephen 

Whitehouse, a Catholic student who was killed on 26 
February 1941 when Park Place was bombed. This Sunday 
is Remembrance Sunday, in which we will remember the 

fallen in our Universal prayers, although the Cathedral Mass 
itself will be offered for this intention at 11am by Fr Robert. 



Vocations- The root of the word “vocation” is from the Latin vocare- to call. We can only achieve happiness 
and fulfilment if we follow what God calls us to be, despite what we may have in mind for ourselves. As well 
as being Chaplain, Fr Nicholas is Vocations Director for the Archdiocese of Cardiff and a former Aerospace 

Engineer; whatever you think you are called to do; priesthood, religious life, single or married life with a 
specialised career, why not have a chat with Fr Nicholas if you have any questions where he might be able to 

help? We have a Holy Hour & Benediction for vocations every Thursday evening at Newman Hall chapel. 

Centre for Student Life: I will be Duty-chaplain Friday 
afternoon between 2-3.30pm. If any student wants to speak to me 

or wants confession, this is a good extra opportunity. 

World-wide Synodal process: The Archbishop has 
recently appointed Madeleine Walters to lead the Archdiocese in 
the processes of SYNOD 2021-2023.  She and her team will be 
asking parishes for at least two people to be representatives in 

reflecting, sharing and responding to the questions of the Synod. 
I have asked Abi and Luke to represent the Chaplaincy. 

Staff & Students interested in becoming Catholic: If you are a member of University Staff 
or a student who isn't yet a Catholic but would very much like to become one or if you simply to learn more 

and explore, please do feel free to join in our 6.30pm Monday evening classes, or contact Fr Nicholas 
separately. If Monday evenings are difficult for you, it may be possible to arrange individual RCIA (Rite of 

Christian Initiation of Adults) classes separately. 

Christmas Meal & Carol Service 

We are looking at hosting a Chaplaincy Christmas meal on Saturday December 11th at Newman Hall. Next 
year, we will be able to host this in the much bigger Aquinas Hall at 62. We are currently in negotiations as to  

providing catering and numbers will be restricted, so we will be releasing details as soon as we have some 
clarity. The Chaplaincy Carol Service will be, from now on, combined with the Cathedral’s, which, as I 
understand, is set to take place on 12th December at 3pm. When I have more details, I will post them. 

15th November- Annual Interfaith evening 

There will be an interfaith evening at Y Plas at the Students Union on Monday 15th November at 7-9pm. I 
will be unable to attend the first part of it, since I have the Journey in Faith discussion group to oversee but I 
will try to join later. It would be good to have a strong Catholic presence there, if possible. Although we do 
not have an official affiliated Catholic Society, it is important that the Catholic community is recognised as 

being the significant an important part of the University that we are.


